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right next step. At the time, she 
had no idea that less than two 
years later, Russia would invade 
Ukraine, forcing1 7.5 million 
Ukrainians, mostly women and 
children, to flee2 (as of June 
2022). More than 366,000 have 
come to the Czech Republic.

i n 2020, Tania Tymkovych left 
her small hometown in the 

Zakarpattia region of Ukraine, 
a region that once belonged to 
Czechoslovakia. Tania loved her 
country, but she also wanted 
a better future. Since she had 
some historical connection 
to Czech culture, moving to 
Prague seemed to Tania the 

W hen she left Ukraine, 
Tania had eight years 

of experience teaching English 
in grades 1–9. In Prague, she 
applied to Charles University 
for3 legal recognition4 of her 
university diploma. However, 
she didn’t find a new teaching 
job right away. At first, Tania 
worked at covid testing centers. 
Once refugees5 began settling6 
in Prague, Tania realized she 
had a unique7 opportunity to 
help. This time, she wouldn’t 
teach her students English. 
Instead, she works at a Czech 
state school helping Ukrainian 
students, and some of their 
mothers, learn Czech.

From Teaching 
English to 
Teaching Czech B eing the new kid in class 

is hard. Communication 
can be a key to helping your 
new Ukrainian schoolmates find 
their place. Start by introducing 
yourself and learning your new 
classmates’ names. You could 
invite them to sit with you 
at lunch. Or ask them if they 
want to play football or hang 
out9 after school. From Tania’s 
experience, most refugees 
just want to have a normal life 
again. Any small gesture that 
helps new students feel more 
comfortable at school is a step 
in the right direction.

How Can Czech 
Students Help 
Ukrainian 
Schoolmates?

T ania says the most 
challenging8 part of 

learning Czech for most 
Ukrainians is the grammar and 
writing. The Ukrainian language 
is part of the East Slavic 
(= východoslovanská) language 
group and, like Russian or 
Belorussian, it uses the Cyrillic 
alphabet* instead of the Latin 
one. This means Ukrainian 
students with strong English 
skills have an advantage, since 
they can already read and write 
Latin letters.

Strong English 
Helps Ukrainians 
Learn Czech
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Talking About 
the War

W hile many students may 
not want to talk about 

their refugee experiences, for 
others, sharing their story is 
a way to help them feel seen 
and understood. Tania suggests 
waiting until your schoolmate 
brings up10 the topic of being 
a refugee. It’s not necessary to 
solve your friend’s problems. 
Sometimes, just listening is the 
best gift you can offer.

How the War 
Changed Tania’s 
Family

a lthough Tania’s son and 
brother now live with 

her in Prague, when the war 
started, Tania’s parents stayed 
in Ukraine. Tania worries about 
them a lot, particularly when 
a Russian missile11 struck12 her 
village in May. Still, her parents 
have gotten used to the war, 
and their daily life goes on. 
However, Tania says that her 
mother shares her thoughts 
more openly. Each day is 
precious13; that’s how her 
parents see life in the middle 
of the war.

Where are you from in Ukraine
and how did you get to the Czech
republic?

Before the war, I lived in the Zaporizhzhia 
region, in the city of Enerhodar. This is 
where the biggest nuclear power plant14 
in Europe is located. One day, after the 
shelling15 of the city began, I realized that 
life would never be the same. We had to get 
out. We decided to pack our backpacks and 
leave. We waited for the green corridor* for 
about a month, and then we tried to leave 
for three days. We traveled by train and bus 
and finally made it to Prague.

Have you made any Czech friends in
the Czech republic?

I have found many friends in the Czech 
Republic. Some speak English, some Russian 
or Ukrainian and only a few speak Czech. 
I was introduced to many friends by the 
hostess16 with whom my family and I are 
living. Later, these new friends put me in 
touch with Tania.

How different or similar is your
school in the Czech republic to your
school back home?

At the moment I am not studying at 
a Czech school. They are completely 

Diana (15), one of Tania’s 
students in the Czech 
Republic, agreed to share 
her story of leaving Eastern 
Ukraine with Gate.

overcrowded17. From what I know from 
friends, teachers treat18 Ukrainians with 
kindness and understanding. Compared to 
Ukraine, it is easier to study here because 
there is less schoolwork and homework. 
Also, in Ukraine you study longer, there are 
grades 10 and 11.

Do you have plans to study in the
Czech republic and continue your
education here?

I would like to study in the Czech Republic. 
I think this is a great opportunity.

Have you tried any Czech food? If so,
what did you think?

I have tried Czech food. I like it. It was 
surprising that Czechs mostly eat only 
cream soups. I have learned what rohlík, 
knedlík and so on are. I was pleasantly 
surprised by trdelník.

Cyrillic alphabet –

green (humanitarian) corridor – 
a temporary demilitarized zone 
that allows safe travel of refugees 
out of a region

1 to force  [fɔːs] – donutit
2 to flee  [fliː] – utéct, uprchnout
3 to apply (to a school) for sth 

 [əˈplaɪ] – zažádat (školu) o něco
4 recognition  [refjuˈdʒiː] – uznání
5 refugee  [refjuˈdʒiː] – uprchlík
6 to settle  [ˈsetl] – usadit se
7 unique  [juˈniːk] – jedinečný
8 challenging  [ˈtʃælɪndʒɪŋ] – náročný
9 to hang out – trávit čas

10 to bring up a topic – nadnést téma
11 missile  [ˈmɪsaɪl] – raketa
12 to strike, struck, struck 

 [straɪk strʌk] – zasáhnout
13 precious  [ˈpreʃəs] – cenný
14 nuclear power plant 

 [njuːkliə ˈpaʊə(r) plɑːnt] – 
jaderná elektrárna

15 to shell  [ʃel] – ostřelovat
16 hostess  [ˈhəʊstəs] – hostitelka
17 overcrowded  [əʊvəˈkraʊdɪd] – 

přeplněný
18 to treat  [triːt] – jednat, zacházet
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